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The key objective of this analysis is to allow the design and evaluation 
of policy packages to enable Morocco to achieve its NDC targets

Objectives and relevance to NDC

• Key objective of the model is to enable the design and evaluation of a range potential policy 
reform packages to achieve national NDC targets

• The analysis presented here considers the case of the buildings sector in Morocco, including 
energy efficiency and building-integrated renewable energy technologies

• The key innovation of this work is to include a detailed representation of the investor 
perspective to inform a realistic and effective strategy to incentivise uptake of energy savings

Key policy questions addressed

• Which energy saving technologies or measures are best placed to contribute to the NDC 
target?

• Why are these energy savings not being taken up already? What are the barriers for investors?

• Which policy packages would be required to encourage the uptake of the energy savings 
measures?

• How should these policy packages be targeted at specific sub-sectors or investor groups to 
maximise their impact?

• What is the likely cost of the transition, and what will be the policy cost?
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Modelling framework combines a high-resolution model of building 
energy demand in Morocco with a representation of investor behaviour

High resolution of model allows policy to be targeted at certain building types and technologies

• As would be expected, the model includes a high-resolution description of energy 
consumption in buildings in Morocco, including:

– Resolution of different sectors, building types and climatic zones

– Resolution of different energy end-use categories such as heating, cooling, lighting and 
appliances

• This allows policymakers to understand in which segments of the building stock energy 
savings can be made, and which technologies will need to be promoted to achieve those 
savings

Detailed representation of investor behaviour allows policy to be targeted effectively

• The key innovation of this work, however, is that the analysis includes a detailed 
representation of investor decision-making

• This includes a range of aspects, including actual end-use energy prices, a distribution of 
hurdle rates to reflect the realistic Willingness to Pay, transaction and policy costs, a finite 
decision-making frequency and the perceived value of improvements in comfort
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Overview of model structure and functionality

• Transaction costs
• Hurdle rates
• Actual end-use fuel prices
• Decision-making frequency
• Policy incentives
• Value of comfort

• Residential and Tertiary 
building types

• Existing and New build
• Climatic zones
• Heating and cooling systems

• Efficient heating and cooling 
systems

• Efficient appliances
• Thermal insulation
• Renewable energy generation

Detailed energy demand modelling

• Technical potential energy and CO2 savings
• Investor perspective cost-effective energy and CO2 savings

• Annual uptake of energy and CO2 savings
• Investment cost, lifetime savings and net present value to investor

• Cost to Treasury and social net present value

Key outputs

• Approved Simplified Building Energy Model (SBEM)
• Appliance and lighting energy demand model

Sector coverage and archetypes
Energy saving measure impact 

and cost
Investor decision-making and 

policy interventions

Economic modelling

• Lifetime cost, rate of return, 
etc.
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A key aim of the model is to understand how policies can influence 
investor decision-making to increase uptake of energy efficiency

Key aspects of investor decision-making included

Aspect Description

Actual end-use fuel 
prices

• Prices actually paid by building operators including, 
for example, explicit or implicit fuel subsidies

Transaction and 
policy costs

• Additional project costs relating, for example, to 
project research, preparation, permitting and 
licensing, or policy-related costs such as the cost of 
applying for support

Incentives for 
energy saving 
measures

• Incentives including grant support, concessional 
loans, ‘white certificates’ for energy or carbon 
savings

Willingness to Pay 
(hurdle rate
distribution)

• Investors typically require a certain payback time 
(or rate of return) to decide to undertake a project

• There is a distribution of this ‘Willingness to Pay’ 
across the population

Decision-making
frequency

• Only a fraction of the population considers 
implementing a measure in any given year, 
reflecting e.g. equipment replacement rate or 
frequency of renovation/refurbishment

Value of comfort • Energy efficiency can often lead to an increase in 
comfort, similar to a ‘rebound’ effect

• Investor may value the comfort in economic terms

Decision frequency means only a fraction of 
the investor population will consider taking 

up a measure in any given year

Investor population perceives a range of 
costs and benefits of uptake including actual 

technology and fuel prices, transaction 
costs, available incentives and the value of 

comfort

A fraction of the investor population will be 
Willing to Pay for the measure, according to 
the distribution of hurdle rates across the 

population

DECISION ON UPTAKE

Decision-making process modelled
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The energy saving potential of each measure applied to each 
archetype is calculated using a detailed building energy model

Key aspects of building energy model

• The core of the model uses the SBEM1 methodology to calculate the energy demand for heating, hot water, cooling and lighting

• SBEM is a recognised methodology originally based on the Dutch methodology NEN 2916:1998 (Energy Performance of Non-
Residential Buildings) and since modified to comply with current CEN Standards

• Alongside the SBEM model, Element Energy’s appliance demand model will be used to calculate the demand from existing 
appliances and potential for savings from more energy-efficient equipment

• Heating, hot water, cooling and lighting demands are converted to fuel demand for each archetype as appropriate 

• Heating and cooling demands are based on:

– Energy flows through the fabric due to internal/external temperature difference

– Energy flows due to air circulation

– Solar gains through fabric and windows

– Gains from use of lighting and equipment

– Metabolic gains from occupants

– Occupancy schedule

• Hot water demands are based on:

– Use of water per occupant

– Temperature of hot water

– Presence of solar thermal

• Electricity demands are based on:

– Lighting use and technology type

– Appliance use and technology type

– Presence of solar PV

(1) Simplified Building Energy Model (http://www.uk-ncm.org.uk/ )

Illustration of building envelope and energy flows included in the model

http://www.uk-ncm.org.uk/
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The model generates outputs for each policy scenario comparing the 
investor perspective with the technical potential

Marginal Energy Saving Cost (MESC) curve showing technical and investor cost-effective potential
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Engagement of local expert stakeholders was critical to populate the 
analytical framework with meaningful data and develop relevant scenarios

Data collection

• The modelling framework described above relies on the collection of high-quality data 
relevant to the local context

• Our local knowledge partner, ALGEES, worked with the World Bank team to organise a series 
of workshops in Morocco to engage a wide range of local expert stakeholders

• Through an iterative process, the data required to populate the modelling tool was gathered

• Particular focus was applied to the data relating to the investor perspective, including hurdle 
rates, transaction costs and actual end-use fuel and technology prices

Scenario development

• The same stakeholder engagement process was used to develop a set of policy scenarios 
relevant to the Moroccan context

• The current situation in Morocco was modelled through the Status Quo scenario

• A series of Policy Reform scenarios were then developed to consider the potential impact of key 
interventions on investor decision-making

The tool has been provided to local stakeholders including the Government, in the hope it is 
used to test new policy reform scenarios and that the data is updated and improved over time
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We can study the impact of the investor perspective by comparing a 
“Status Quo” investor scenario with a “Social Perspective” scenario

Qualitative definition of Social Perspective and Status Quo scenarios

Impact on key aspect of investor perspective

Energy 
subsidies

Grants
Investor

transaction
costs

Investor 
hurdle rates / 
Willingness to 

Pay

Technology
learning 

curve

Social Perspective Remove None Not included
Low (Social 

discount rate)
Medium

Status Quo Retain None High High Low
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Combined measure annual savings (GWh)

Public office-Urban-HVAC
Commercial office-Urban-HVAC
School-Urban-HVAC
Hotel-Urban-HVAC
Hospital-Urban-HVAC
Single-family home-Urban-HVAC
Multi-family home-Urban-HVAC
Single-family home-Rural-HVAC
Multi-family home-Rural-HVAC
Hammam-Urban-Appliance
Hospital-Urban-Appliance
Public office-Urban-Appliance
Hospital-Urban-Thermal
Hotel-Urban-Thermal
School-Urban-Appliance
Commercial office-Urban-Appliance
Multi-family home-Urban-Thermal
Commercial office-Urban-RES
Single-family home-Urban-Thermal
School-Urban-RES
Public office-Urban-RES
Public office-Urban-Thermal
Multi-family home-Urban-RES
Single-family home-Urban-RES
Hospital-Urban-RES
Multi-family home-Rural-RES
Single-family home-Rural-RES
Hotel-Urban-RES
Multi-family home-Urban-Appliance
Single-family home-Urban-Appliance
Hammam-Urban-RES
Hammam-Urban-HVAC
Multi-family home-Rural-Thermal
Single-family home-Rural-Appliance
Multi-family home-Rural-Appliance
Hotel-Urban-Appliance
Commercial office-Urban-Thermal
Single-family home-Rural-Thermal

In the Social Perspective scenario, the majority of the technical 
potential is cost-effective across all sectors and measures

MESC curve for 2020: Social Perspective

So why are energy saving 
measures not currently being 

deployed at large scale in 
Morocco?
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In the Status Quo scenario, existing barriers to investment mean that 
only a small fraction of the savings are cost-effective for the investor

MESC curve for 2020: Status Quo
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Combined measure annual savings (GWh)

Commercial office-Urban-HVAC
Public office-Urban-HVAC
School-Urban-HVAC
Hotel-Urban-HVAC
Hospital-Urban-HVAC
Hammam-Urban-Appliance
Hospital-Urban-Appliance
Multi-family home-Urban-HVAC
Single-family home-Urban-HVAC
Commercial office-Urban-Appliance
Public office-Urban-Appliance
School-Urban-Appliance
Hotel-Urban-Thermal
Commercial office-Urban-RES
Hospital-Urban-Thermal
Public office-Urban-RES
Single-family home-Rural-HVAC
Multi-family home-Rural-HVAC
School-Urban-RES
Hammam-Urban-RES
Hotel-Urban-RES
Hospital-Urban-RES
Hammam-Urban-HVAC
Public office-Urban-Thermal
Single-family home-Urban-RES
Multi-family home-Urban-RES
Single-family home-Rural-RES
Multi-family home-Urban-Thermal
Multi-family home-Rural-RES
Single-family home-Urban-Thermal
Single-family home-Urban-Appliance
Multi-family home-Urban-Appliance
Multi-family home-Rural-Thermal
Hotel-Urban-Appliance
Single-family home-Rural-Appliance
Multi-family home-Rural-Appliance
Single-family home-Rural-Thermal
Commercial office-Urban-Thermal

Energy saving measures are not 
currently being deployed at large 
scale because they are mostly not 

attractive to investors
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A range of policy measures can be applied in the model to influence 
investor decision-making

Impact of policy measures included in the model

Policy measure Impact on investor decision-making

Removal of fossil fuel subsidy (butane)
Increases cost of energy, improving payback time for 
energy saving measures

Grant for energy saving measures
Reduces capital cost from the investor perspective and 
improves payback time

Information, advice and support on 
energy savings measures

Reduces transaction costs for the investor

Low-cost loans/concessional financing 
options

Reduces hurdle rate for investment

Technology development and industrial 
strategy

Increases technology learning, leading to reduced 
technology costs and improved payback time
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A range of Policy Reform scenarios have been studied to consider the 
potential impact of key interventions on investor decision-making 

Qualitative definition of Policy Reform scenarios

Impact on key aspect of investor perspective

Energy 
subsidies

Grants
Investor

transaction
costs

Investor hurdle 
rates/

Willingness to 
Pay

Technology
learning 

curve

Status Quo Retain None High High Low

Removal of butane subsidy Remove
25% for solar 
hot water + 

elec. cooking
High High

High for solar
hot water only

Grant-focused Remove 20-40% grant High High Medium

Market facilitation Remove None Low Low Medium

International Financing and 
Technical Assistance (IF & TA)

Remove 10-15% grant Medium Medium Medium

International Financing and 
Technical Assistance (IF & TA)
with industrial strategy

Remove 10-15% grant Medium Medium High
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Combined measure annual savings (GWh)

Public office-Urban-HVAC
Commercial office-Urban-HVAC
School-Urban-HVAC
Hotel-Urban-HVAC
Hospital-Urban-HVAC
Hospital-Urban-Appliance
School-Urban-Appliance
Public office-Urban-Appliance
Hammam-Urban-Appliance
Commercial office-Urban-Appliance
Multi-family home-Urban-HVAC
Single-family home-Urban-HVAC
Hospital-Urban-Thermal
Multi-family home-Rural-HVAC
Single-family home-Rural-HVAC
Commercial office-Urban-RES
Hotel-Urban-Thermal
Public office-Urban-RES
School-Urban-RES
Public office-Urban-Thermal
Multi-family home-Urban-Appliance
Hospital-Urban-RES
Hammam-Urban-RES
Single-family home-Urban-Appliance
Hotel-Urban-RES
Hammam-Urban-HVAC
Multi-family home-Urban-RES
Single-family home-Urban-RES
Multi-family home-Urban-Thermal
Multi-family home-Rural-RES
Single-family home-Rural-RES
Multi-family home-Rural-Appliance
Single-family home-Urban-Thermal
Single-family home-Rural-Appliance
Hotel-Urban-Appliance
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In the Grant-focused scenario, the improvement in cost-effectiveness 
is relatively modest

MESC curve for 2020: Grant-focused scenario
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Commercial office-Urban-HVAC
Public office-Urban-HVAC
School-Urban-HVAC
Hotel-Urban-HVAC
Hospital-Urban-HVAC
Multi-family home-Urban-HVAC
Single-family home-Urban-HVAC
Hammam-Urban-Appliance
Hospital-Urban-Appliance
Commercial office-Urban-Appliance
Public office-Urban-Appliance
School-Urban-Appliance
Multi-family home-Rural-HVAC
Single-family home-Rural-HVAC
Commercial office-Urban-RES
Hospital-Urban-Thermal
Hotel-Urban-Thermal
Public office-Urban-RES
Public office-Urban-Thermal
School-Urban-RES
Multi-family home-Urban-Thermal
Hospital-Urban-RES
Multi-family home-Urban-RES
Single-family home-Urban-RES
Hotel-Urban-RES
Hammam-Urban-RES
Hammam-Urban-HVAC
Single-family home-Urban-Thermal
Single-family home-Rural-RES
Multi-family home-Rural-RES
Single-family home-Urban-Appliance
Multi-family home-Urban-Appliance
Hotel-Urban-Appliance
Single-family home-Rural-Appliance
Multi-family home-Rural-Appliance
Multi-family home-Rural-Thermal
Commercial office-Urban-Thermal
Single-family home-Rural-Thermal

In the Market facilitation scenario, a larger fraction of the energy savings 
potential becomes cost-effective than for the Grant-focused scenario

MESC curve for 2020: Market facilitation
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Measures to reduce investor hurdle rates and transaction costs, rather 
than Grants alone, are likely to be required to achieve the NDC target

*For the modelled scenarios, savings are measure relative to the Status Quo scenario

Comparison of Policy Reform scenarios with Morocco’s NDC

3.7
3.2

5.3

2.8

0.2

6.0

IF & TA with 
industrial 
strategy

IF & TARemoval of 
Butane subsidy

NDC 
(Residential + 

Tertiary sectors)

Grant only Market 
facilitation

Annual carbon emissions savings* in 2030 (MtCO2)

• Morocco’s NDC allocates 8.3% of annual emissions savings in 2030 to the Residential and Tertiary sector

• The total annual emissions savings in the Conditional scenario is 72 MtCO2, corresponding to 
approximately 6 MtCO2 annual savings in the Residential and Tertiary sector

• Our analysis suggests that even an ambitious and costly Grant scheme may not be sufficient to reach the 
target, but that a package of market facilitation measures could get close to the target

• An enhanced package of policies including market facilitation, international finance with technical 
assistance and grants should enable the target to be met
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Policy costs associated with Market facilitation measures are likely to 
be more viable than a Grant-focused scenario

Comparison of the policy cost of Policy Reform scenarios
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Additional cost of policy to public sector versus Status Quo ($ billion)

• In all scenarios shown, the avoided cost of 
the butane subsidy is several times larger 
than the policy cost

• The funds saved could be used for a range 
of policies – including funding low carbon 
policy

• Despite this, the policy cost entailed in the 
Grant-focused scenario, of $4.1 billion, is 
very large and unlikely to be viable

• Policy cost of the Market facilitation 
scenario is estimated to be substantially 
lower, at $800 million

• This is a strong additional rationale for 
focusing on improving market conditions 
for investors
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A wide range of measures contribute to the energy savings, with solar 
PV, energy efficient appliances and low cost insulation playing a key role

Energy savings in 2030 for all scenarios, by technology 

• Energy efficient appliances and Solar PV offer the largest energy savings in the most ambitious scenarios

• There are also substantial contributions from low-cost thermal insulation, efficient lighting, solar thermal
and efficient gas and biomass boilers

• In the Status Quo scenario, little uptake is achieved for efficient lighting, solar thermal and efficient boilers in 
particular – policy measures are needed to unlock the energy saving potential of these measures
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What are the key findings from the work relevant to the NDC?

Barriers to investment currently limit uptake of energy saving measures in Morocco’s buildings

• There is a large energy saving potential in Moroccan buildings of the order 70 TWh

• However, only a small fraction of the technical potential for energy savings in the Moroccan 
building sector is currently financially attractive to investors/building owners

• The main barriers limiting uptake are very high hurdle rates and high transaction costs, 
especially in the residential sector

• Under the policy status quo, the majority of the energy savings potential will not be realised, 
and action on energy performance improvement will remain weak

Our modelling suggests that policy reform should target market facilitation measures

• Direct financial support through grants is useful, but this will be costly and it is unlikely to be 
viable for the NDC target to be reached through grant support alone

• The most effective reforms would target the reduction of investor hurdle rates and transaction 
costs through the provision of low cost finance, information, advice and technical support

• Such measures could have a larger impact than the implementation of capital grants or 
carbon-based incentives, and be achieved with lower public sector investment

• A suite of policy measures including direct financial support, market facilitation measures and 
industrial strategy is likely to be required to meet the NDC target
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Introduction to Element Energy – a consultancy focused on the low 
carbon energy sector 

• Element Energy is a low carbon energy consultancy, with a reputation for rigorous and insightful analysis

• We consult on both technical and strategic issues – we believe our technical and engineering understanding of 
the real-world challenges support our strategic work and vice versa

• These include: the built environment, energy strategy development, energy policy, energy networks, carbon 
capture, renewable energy systems and low carbon vehicles

• We have offices in the UK, France and Brussels and have clients in Europe, Asia and Africa

Energy technologies 
modelling

Consumer behaviour 
modelling

Strategic market 
analysis 

Energy networks 
modelling

Commercialisation 
strategies

Advanced geographic 
modelling

Techno-economic 
studies

Policy 
recommendations

Project management

Project financing
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Thank you for your attention!

Sam Foster sam.foster@element-energy.co.uk

mailto:sam.foster@element-energy.co.uk

